
Shift Conversation Guide 
 
Come from value, care, and concern. Our world needs that right now, and we get to be on the front lines! 
This is a genuine conversation - let it flow. 
 
Big picture, five main talking points are:  

1. How are you? (really….see how they are) 
2. What needs do you have? (help or connect with help, if possible) 
3. Our team wants to be a resource right now, and for that reason we are…. (share how you are 

doing that - have a document with local resources, tell about your team assistance, if applicable, 
etc.) 

4. A lot of people are asking me about the real estate market right now - what questions do you 
have?  

5. Save my number as, “Anna, Realtor” and call for anything you need home related. We’re here for 
you during this time. 

 
Written out in more detail for you: 
 
Hi _______, this is ____________ calling from __________.  
 
I’m actually not calling you about real estate today. I’m calling simply to ask you  - how are you doing? 
 
At this point the conversation will likely take a natural flow.  
Here are some questions you can use to help it along:  
 
How’s your family right now?  
What is your work situation looking like? 
Do you have your needs met?  
 
Our team wants to be a resource for the community right now. With that in mind, we have a document 
we’ve created with all local resources and store hour information for you - I’d love to send that to you. 
What is your best email? (put team logo and info on whatever you send out) 
 
Ok great.  
 
Before I let you go, a lot of people have been asking me about the real estate market right now. What 
questions do you have?  
 
If none - ok great, save my number in your phone as “Anna, Realtor,” and call me anytime you need 
anything home related. We’re here for you!  
 
If questions - at this point, it’s turning into a more regular real estate conversation and follow your normal 
flow. If you don’t know the answers, let them know you will check into it and get back to them and set a 
task for follow up. 
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